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IXCEXDIARY AT WORK.
The fourth fire, charged to an in-

cendiary who has been working in the
north part of Kosciusko county, near
Wabash, this afternoon destroyed a
large barn and contents on the farm of
Mrs. Ella Haney, eight miles north-
west. Mrs. Haney's loss will amount
to 11,500, with 11,000 insurance. --

COXFEREXCE IX SESSIOX.
The sixtieth annual conference of the

Wesleyan Methodist church of Indiana
Is now in session at the camp grounds
owned by the association one mile west
of Fairmount. Although the first ses
sion was held Tuesday afternoon, little
but preliminary work was accom-
plished.

THIEVES STEAL PEPPERMINT.
Last night thieves entered the store-

room of J. W. Morrow at Winamac
and stole forty-tw- o gallons of pepper
mint oil. Morrow raised the pepper-
mint and has a still on his farm, where
the oil is made. After he had left for
the night some one entered and car-
ried away seven six-gall- cans of the
finished product.

REBUILD HOOP PLAXT.
The Iloosier Hoop company will re-

build its factory, destroyed at Marion
several weeks ago by fire. The com-
pany has many orders ahead and will
hurry the work. The factory employes
about fifty men.

TO ADVERTISE DEBS.
uiio Met eeiy, a Marion newspaper

man, will be the publicity agent for
Eugene V. Debs, socialist candidate for
president, in his trip in the "Red Spe-
cial" from Chicago to California. Mr.
McFeely, who now lives at Oak Park,
Chicago, was formerly the city editor
of the Daily Socialist of Chicago.

CAR BREAKER A DESERTER.
Harry B. Scott of Laporte, who was

arrested at Union Mills, this county, to
day, charged with car breaking, proved
tonight to be a deserter from the battle
ship Kansas. Scott is a resident of
Pittsburg, Pa.

FALLS WITH LIGHTED LAMP.
Mrs. Frederick Shallery of Columbus

fell down two flights of stairs at her
country residence, east of the city,
early Tuesday morning. Although she
held a lighted lamp in her hand, which
was shattered, her dress did not catch
fire. "When she came to the realization
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ing the brass burner and the wick was
burning brightly.
SHIFTY QUARTERBACK IS BACK.

Jack Hargrave, the speedy little
quarterback of the Wabash college
football team and chosen as all-st- ar

quarter in 1907, is here ready to enter
college. Hargrave, who is some cor-
net player aslo, is busy this week
playing with the Crawfordsville band
for the Montgomery county fair.

He has been spending the summer
at Winona Lake, Is in the best of con-
dition for the coming year and is at
least ten pounds heavier than last
year. He places great faith In Ralph
Jones, the new athletic director, to
build up a winning aggregation.
PROFESSOR ADVOCATES DAXCIXG.

In his address before the institute of
the Wayne county teachers at Rich-
mond today, Dr. Charles Zueblin of
Chicago university advocated dancing
In the public schools. "It ought to be
taught," he said, "because it promotes
fellowship among the pupils and adds
grace to the body. There is far too
little fellowship in the world.

CHILD AT PLAY BURNED.
While playing street car with a

lighted candle In a pasteboard box to-

night, Mabel Duncan, 5 years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dun-
can of Kokomo, was perhaps fatally
burned. Only the timely assistance of
Henry Snyder saved the child from
death.
RUNAWAY HORSE HURTS OWNER.

F. J. Eubanks was seriously injured
at the Rush county fair today at Rush-vlll- e

when his horse became frightened
at a merry-go-roun- d engine. Eubanks
attempted to lead the horse past the
engine when the frightened animal be-

came unmanageable and threw him to
the ground. The horse planted its
front foot on the man's head, inflicting
a deep wound.

SHERIFF GETS BIG REWARD.
Chief Metzger will today make ar-

rangements for paying Sheriff Bryant
$1,500 reward 'frhich had been offered
for the capture of Jesse Coe of Indian-
apolis. Of that amount ?1,100 is ready
to be turned over and the remaining
$400 will be provided for in a confer-
ence which the chief will hold with
Mayor Bookwalter and Controller
Breuing this morning.

New Year, second; Miss Afrite, third;
Pensacola, fourth. Best time 2:33i- -

:18 pace College Girl won; Rensse
laer, second; Gilbert G., third; Monte
Wilkes, fourth. Best time 2:19ffl.

2:1 1 pace Little Girl won; George
Penn, second; Dr. Benny, third. King
Arlington, fourth. Best time 2:20.

'ADMISSION CUT AT RACE TRACK

Sheepshead Bay Follows the Lead of
Empire City in Gate Prices.

New York, Aug. 27. Sheepshead Bay
has followed the lead of the Empire
City track and has cut the price of ad
mission to $2, commencing at the meet-n- g

of next Saturday. Moreover, they
have gone one better than the manage
rient of the Yonkers course and have
et the price for admission of women
t $1.
There will be no telegraph wires at

he track. This is on account of the
crusade started against telegraph com
ranies which furnish news to pool
rooms. Plans are on foot for fitting up
cffices f ne telegraph companies just

I pposite the course, but it is not known
vhat the attitude of the track author
lies will be toward permitting persons
itJ Pass in and out of the gates while
racing is progressing. The newspa

pers will depend on telephones to fur
nish the reslults.
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BIG CROWD SEES LAPORTE RACES

ORTMG WOT

Subscribers for THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES will pay carrier
boys only on presentation of THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES' reg- -

ular subscription bills, which are made out at the office monthly, and
our rate Is 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year.

BREWERS CONTINUE THEIR INTIMIDATION.

THE LEIBER-FAIRBANK- S BREWING combine, whose insolence in as-

suming to dictate how the business men, saloon men and people of Lake
county and Indiana in general shall vote, is again poking its nose into Lake
county politics. Readers of The Times will remember the story of the visit
of Edward Creasy, the brewing representative, to Lake county which was
printed in these columns recently. The political friends of the brewery com-

bine denied that Creasy had visited Lake county. The Times was villified
for publishing the story. An attempt, and a very futile one, was made to
deceive republicans and democrats alike regarding 'Creasy's work in Lake
county. Now if there be any doubts existing in the minds of the voters of
Lake county and of Indiana that the Indianapolis-Terr- e Haute brewery trust,
better known as the Lieber-Fairbank- s' combine, is seeking to influence pol-

itics. The Times has a copy of a letter written to a Lake county saloon-

keeper which verifies Its former story and explains itself. Albert Lieber
recently said: "We have in Indiana a united democracy such as we have
not had in twenty years." Albert Lieber's name Is on the letter head on
which a part of the letter given below is written. It reads:

"We were in hopes that you would be In a position to purchase
our goods outright on a wholesale basis, but Mr. Creasy informed us
that you prefered to handle the goods as an agent- -

"We would like very much to start in at this time, but on ac-

count of the unsettled political condition of this state and the fact
that remonstrances are becoming so popular at this time, we pre-
fer to wait until the political agitation subsides.

"AS YOU NO DOUBT REALIZE. IN THE EVENT WE HAVE
COUNTY LOCAL OPTION, WHICH THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
IS NOW STANDING UPON, THERE WOULD BE NO SALOONS
IN LAKE COUNTY, IN FACT THERE WOULD BE FEW COUN-
TIES IN THIS STATE THAT WOULD HAVE SALOONS.

"After next fall if we are assured that we will have no county
local option, we shall take up the matter with a view of establish-
ing an agency in . PLEASE RETAIN THIS PART OF
OUR LETTER, PERTAINING TO THE POLITICAL SITUATION,
CONFIDENTIALLY."
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By EDWIN A. NYE.

Copyright, JJJ08, by Edwin AJTye.

OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE.
So you are twenty-one- !

And you stand op clear eyed to look
the world In the face a man.

Did you ever think, son, how much it
cost to make a man of you? It cost a
lot of money, but that Isn't all.

You have cost father a lot of hard
knocks and short dinners and gray
streaks In his hair. And your mother

boy, you will never know. You have
cost her anxious days and nights, and
wrinkles In the dear face.

Sure, it has been expensive to grow
you. But

If you are what we think you are,
you are worth all you cost us, and
more.

Be sure of this: Father doesn't say
much but "Hello, son!" but deep down
In his tough, stanch heart he thinks
you are the finest ever. And the little
mother simply cannot keep her love
and pride for you out of her eyes.
Sonny, if you were to do anything low
or mean It would Just about kill your
mother.

You are a man now.
Some time you must step in your

father's 6hoes. Don't call him "old
man." He doesn't like to know you
call him that; but, Just the same, he is
not as young as he used to be. You
see, he has been working pretty hard
for twenty-on- e years to help you up.
And your mother begins already to
lean on you.

Doesn't that Bober you twenty-one- ?

Your father has done fairly well in
the world, but he expects you to do
better. And so do you expect you will
do better. He has given you a better
chance than he had. You begin al-
most where he leaves off. AH the
same, young man, if you do even as
well as your sire and keep your soul
clean you will have done pretty well.

Don't flinch, boy.
The world will try you out It will

strain every fiber that is in you. But
you are made of good stuff, nold to
your mother's teachings and shame the
devil. Once the load of life i3 fairly
strapped on your young shoulders you
will carry the burden and scarcely
feel it if only there is a cheerful mind.

All hall, YOU, on the threshold!
It is high time you were beginning

to pay the freight. And there are
your back debts to father and mother.
You will pay them, won't you, boy?
Not In money. No. You can't pay
those debts in money.

How shall you pay those sacred
debts?

There is Just one way by being al-

ways and everywhere a man!

THE CREAM OF THE

Morning News
Republican leaders see in over-confiden- ce

the only danger to their ticket.
William J. Bryan, arguing in Topeka

for a guaranty of bank deposits, says
"the banks are for the people, not the
people for the banks."

Democrats will open state headquar-ters tomorrow in the Sherman house.
Theodore P. Shonts amplifies his rea-

sons for supporting Taft.
Twenty-si- x thousand fans see the

Cubs defeat the Giants, 5 to 1, and
more than 100,000 others get the joy-
ous news from billboards and bulle-
tins.

Rich Chicago woman, Mrs. Simon
Kruse, who was left a $7,000,000 for-
tune by a Minneapolis bachelor, will
make her home in that city.

First annual picnic of Evanston Com-
mercial association at Ravinia park at-
tended by practically the town.

Lexington hotel gets $210,000 cut in
its assessment, one of the owners de-

claring that the "exorbitant" ground
lease has ruined every lessee.

Governor Fort of New Jersey threat-
ens to send state troops to Atlantic
City to stop violations of the law.

Former Senator Vilas of Wisconsin,
who held two cabinet positions under
President Cleveland, dies of illness
starting in hemorrhage of the brain.

Increased funds In the treasury con-
vince financial experts that business
revival has sure foundation and pre-dicti- on

is made that usual election
dullness in trade will- be absent this
year.

According to the appraised valuation
made public yesterday in New York,
Russell Sage left an estate of 0.

Freeport, 111., celebrates fiftieth an-

niversary of the Lincoln-Dougl- as de-

bate and hears Senator Dolliver, Con-
gressman Lowden and Colonel David-se- n.

Venezuelan court fines French cable
company $5,000,000 for alleged complic-
ity In rebellion against Castro.

Wheat reacts following an early ad-

vance; corn, oats, provisions firmer;
cattle, hogs and sheep higher.

Chicago Railways participation cer-
tificates, series 1, Jump 8 points and
sell at par.

Great bullish demonstration is made
on the New York stock exchange, prices
making good gains and Wednesday's
volume of business being tripled.

Railroads find trouble in compiling
their reports to comply with the re-

quirements of the interstate commis-
sion.

If yon have a boose or a room to rent
you can Inform 40,000 people by ad-

vertising in the classified columns of
The Times.

SUCCESS

Republican Leaders Meet at
Gary Last Night and Con-fe- r

With Republican Com-

mitteeman About the Size
of Gary's Majority.

REPORTS ARE HOST

ENCOURAGING

County Candidates Join In Confab
To Get a Line On Conditions
All Over the State Judge V. S.

Reiter of Hammond Presides Over

the Meeting.

The republican pow-wo- w waa held
last night in the ciubrooms of the Gary
hotel, in the presence of several of the
party leaders of the state, who advised
them in the conduct of the ensuing
campaign and gave them words of
cheer.

Those who addressed the meeting
were Senator Goodwine, Judge James
Wade Emerson, and Judge Reiter, who
presided at the session. There was a
representative bunch of men who gath
ered together last night in the inter
ests of the G. O. P. "

Some of the biggest men in town
last night, together with the most in
significant party precinct worker, was
there to get any data that might prove
of value in the next energetic period.
They were arming themselves for bear,
and the old line republicans from down
state gave them all they were looking
for.
Candidates For County Offices There.

Most of the candidates for county of
fices were also present to encourage
the Gary workers and to strengthen
themsevles with the local party lead
ers. Among the latter were Treasurer
Albert Maack, Auditor Herbert Jones,
Commissioner ' Richard Schaaf Sr..
nomas Grant, candidate for sheriff; Ed
ward Wickey, candidate for represen
tative; William Kliver, candidate for
joint representative, and Judge Reiter.

Those who attended from Gary were
the precinct committeemen, the execu-t'.v- e

committee of the republican club,
an dother prominent party workers
who were anxious to get a line on the
plans for the coming campaign.

Try to Get Line on Situation.
Previous to the meeting the party

who made the trip to Gary spent their
time in an attempt to get a line on the
probable vote at the coming election.
They were told that it would not run
over in all probability, and that Garf:
would be delivered without question to
the republicans.

After the visitors had had dinner in
the Gary' hotel, they adjourned to the
ciubrooms, where a large crowd had
gathered to hear the speakers. Judge
Reiter presided and Introduced Sena-
tor Goodwine. The candidate for lieu-
tenant governor confined himself to the
method to be adopted in the coming
campaign, how to get the vote out, the
probable result of the election in the
state of Indiana. Following hlni was
Judge Emerson of Vincennes, who made
a great hit with the local men. He
seemed in a particularly pleasant frame
of mind and encouraged all who heard
him.

Calls Gary Eighth Wonder.
Judge Emerson stated that it was

very fitting that a representative from
the oldest city in the state should be
at this meeting and address the peo-
ple of the youngest city In the state.
He also, besides his political forecast,
predicted that the cities In the Calu-
met region would soon be Joined to-

gether and he suggested that if a dis-

pute arose over the name that he be
appointed umpire, and that he would
call It North Vincennes. He also
spoke of the new steel city as the
eighth wonder of the world.

TIN PLATEJfILL OPEN

Inland Steel Adds a New De-

partment Rees is

Superintendent.

(Special to The Times).
Indiana Harbor, Ind., Aug. 28. The

Inland Steel company took a new step
in the manufacture of metal plate on
August 20 by the installation of a tin
plate mill. The mill when operating
will employ about fifty men. Orders
have already been received to keep the
one tin plate mill In operation for
several months and there is little doubt
that it will prove a valuable addition
to the Inland plant.

East Chicagoan Superintendent.
An Interesting feature of the Instal-

lation is that its operation is being
superintended by Thomas E. Rees of
4715 Olcott avenue, East Chicago. Mr.
Rees is an old mill man and enjoys
the distinction of having made the first
tin plate In America. This occurred
in 1874 while Mr. Rees was an em-

ploye of the mills in Damler, Pa.

When two stellar athletic bodies,
raveling through space in the same
rblt and with equal velocity, meet in
he middle of a baseball diamond, some-hin- g

is going to smash. There was no
xceptlon to the law of the universe
hen the New York Giants crashed

ead on into the world's champions on
he west side yesterday. The impact

was terrific, and both projectiles were
arred severely, but Chicago's stars
ame out of the wreck easy victors,

to 1.
Three times each side assaulted the

tner s aerense without result. Only a
ew dents were perceptible, and these
uickly were repaired. The fourth time
he Cubs rushed to the attack the ene- -

ly's lines broke and gave way. Once
lore Chicago pressed the attack furi- -

usly in the fifth, and their opponents
7ere routed for a time, but rallied later,
nd were fighting desperately at the
nd to recover ground that was hope- -

essly lost.
Once only could New York penetrate

Chicago's armor. Angered by the home
eam's first successful rush, McGraw's
ribe fought back in its fifth, and got
euind Jack Pflester's guard with a tell- -

ng blow or two, which had the Cham- -

Ions groggy for a few awful moments.
Then they rallied gamely to their gun- -

er's support in that hand to hand
encounter, fought off the threatening
allies, and from that crucial moment

held the strangers at long rang until
he battle was over, with Chicago a
?hole game nearer the earnestly covet- -
d bunting.

CATCHER IS I U RED

Kidly Act by James Galvin
Sends Him to Bed With

Injured Leg.

(Special to The Times).
Indiana Harbor, Ind., Aug. 28. James

Galvin of One Hundred and Thirty- -

eighth and Michigan avenue was kicked
by a horse yesterday noon and were
it not for the prompt services of Dr.
F. W. Sauer, would now be confined
to his home. Mr. Galvin attempted to
render aid In adjusting the harness of
a runaway team and was standing on
the shafts when the animal, still under
heavy excitement, let its hoofs fly. Mr.
Galvin was struck In the fleshy part
of his right leg and completely laid
out

Man With the Big Mitt.
He fell to the ground and was car

ried to the edge of the sidewalk, where
sufferlnglng excruciating pain he
awaited the coming of Dr. F. W. Sauer.
The bruised member was given atten- -

tention and Galvin returned to his
home in the doctor's buggy. Galvin
is catcher In the local ball team and
It is feared that he will be unable
to do any base running for a week or
so.

The team was one belonging to the
Indiana Harbor Lumber and Coal com
pany and was drawn by a young horse,
recently broken. The runaway was
stopped by the plucky driver, who
steered the wagon into a pole near the
Pennsylvania depot.

SEE SPEEDWAY CONTEST.

The biggest crowd of the season lined
the Washington Park speedway yester
day afternoon to witness the regular
weekly matinee on the South Side
speedway. Only three races were on
the card. They were long drawn out.
and the crowd was too anxious to get
on the track, spoiling the view and
keeping the lone mounted policeman
hustling all afternoon.

MILK IS STOLEN

FROM THE PORCHES

Dealers Register Complaint

Ready to Make an

Example.

(Special to The Times).
Indiana Harbor, Ind., Aug. 27. Indl

ana Harbor milk dealers for some time
past have made strong complaints
against the theft of milk bottles from
homes of their customers. A clew was
obtained to the identity of the myster
lous thief this morning. A pedestrian
on Grapevine avenue approaching his
home early today, saw a foreigner in
the act of stealing the milk from the
door step.

Commanding the would-b- e thief to

stop, the angry householder commenced

pursuit. Instead of heeding the com

mands, however, the thief kept the milk
bottle and disappeared into a house
near the Wabash tracks.

On reaching this house the pursuer
found it to be vacant and saw the thief
again disappearing behind a line of box
cars. According to the description fur-
nished the police the thief is about 40

years old and about 5 feet 8 inches in
height. He Is dressed in overalls and
a black satin shirt. A black slouch
hat surmounts the disguise of the "des
perado."

Local milk dealers declare they will
keep a close watch for men of this
description and declare they will make
an example of any one found pilfer
ing their milk.

CALENDAR OF SPORTS
FOR THE WEEK.

SATURDAY.
Welcome in New York to the

American athletes who took part
in the Olympic games.

Opening of summer meeting
of Coney Island Jockey club at
Sheepshead Bay.

Athletic championships of the
Canadian A. A. U. at Halifax,
N. S.

Opening of twentieth annual
international bench show at
Toronto.

Opening of Tri-Sta- te tennis
championship tournament at
Cincinnati.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS..

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 69 43 .bl6
Pittsburg 67 46
Chicago MS 47 591
Philadelphia 59 50 !541
Cincinnati 56 59 .487
Boston 50 65 .435
St. Louis 42 71 .372
Brooklyn 41 71 .366

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 67 43 .609
St. Louis ; 67 47 .58S
Cleveland T 64 49 .566

........ .$LBI
ONH CT!rT

Other Newspaper in Calumet Eegion

HOJ 13
Times are requested to favor the man

la delivering. Crmmunlcats with the

is a secret and barefaced attempt
the brewers do not propose to be

of tan and then has it Inrn oat n
ease of snnbnrn.

Mr. Bryan undoubtedly tried to im
press Mr. Kern with the necessity of
carrying Indiana, and that, too, with
Mr. Kern's two defeats back of him.

The shadow of the ronl
wagon is beginning to
bother those who love to
borrow trouble.

Wet Weather Item.
The Rev. Tetwiler left a "Sensible"

umureua in some oi tne stores or
shops of town and, after considerable
hunting for, and without finding It, he
came to the News with his troubles.
If an honest man has it he will return
It to the News; if a dishonest man has
it, this paragraph to him will be like
casting pearls before swine.

Just because a married man does
The thing bis wife wants
Him to do, that Is
Xo sign he's
Stock
On the job.

Facing a Food Crisis.
II. B. Cupper and wife left Saturday

for the Big Valley, where Rooney ex-

pects to spend some time recuperating
on his father-in-law- 's farm. Rooney
was telling us that Mr. Ely was now
71 years old, and asked If we didn't
think he was old enough to feed him
for a while. We are free to admit
that 71 Is a ripe age, but if he knew
Rooney's appetite as well as we do, he
would be old enough to quit fooling
with a buzz saw. Lewistown Junction
Correspondent, Lewistown (Pa.)

The letter needs no comment. It
to influence the voters. It ehos that
eliminated from the campaign. It shows that the brewers do not give the
saloon men credit for having any brains. But they have reckoned without

t hlcngo va r.o
Philadelphia 53 56
Boston 63 62
Washington 44 65
New York 36 75

J Laporte, Ind.. Aug. 27. Fifteen thou-32- 4

sand persons saw today's races at the
Laporte county fair. Minnie M. won

SK
1461
.404

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville 77 55 .583
Indianapolis 77 56 .579
Toledo 75 56 .573
Columbus 76 57
Minneapolis 67 64
Kansas City 61 72 !4o9
Milwaukee 57 76 .429
St. Paul 39 93 .295

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Evansville 74 52 .5S7
Dayton 72 54 .571
South Bend 70 56 .556
Fort Wayne 65 90 .524
Grand Rapids 63 61 .50S
Zanesville 63 63 .500
Terre Haute 57 67 .460
Wheeling 37 88 .296

RESULTS YESTERDAY.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 5; New York, 1.
St. Louis, 1; Brooklyn, 2.
Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 7.

Pittsburg, 4; Philadelphia, 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 1 1; St. Louis, 3 3.
All other games postponed, wet

grounds.

HOSTILITIES IS POSTPONED.

New York, Aug. 27. Another post-
ponement of hostilities between the
white box and the highlanders was an-

nounced at noon today. The rain stop-
ped this morning, but the weather man
did not make conditions very agreeable

their host.

RANDOM
THINGS AND FLINGS

The Elkhart ministers refuse to ask
"Billy" Sunday, to come back to that
place. "Billy" took too much money
away from thence the last time he
wasthere. )

Th maddest girl we ever
knew waa the one who
ate onions because she wait
sore nobody was going to
call and then be came.

The opening of Towle's opera house
la billed for Sunday, but so far Man-

ager Nye has not announced a dlrec-toir- e

gown.

A MAN'S COLLAR MAY AVI LT AXD
RUN DOWN THE HACK OF HIS NECK,
BUT HE'S ALL RIGHT AS LONG AS

HE CAN KEEP HIS TEMPER.

How would you like to be a clerk
In the new chorus girl's hotel in New
York?

Perhaps Councilman Lewis of East
Chicago has his explanation all fixed
up, but by Jox we doubt it.

Yes, there is lots of fan doing
things that yon don't have to do.

Mr. Watterson is criticising demo-

cratic editors who do not support
Bryan. Mr. Watterson should take his
memory back with him a few years
and remember how he jumped onto
Mr. Bryan.

We always feel sorry for a girl
who honestly wants to get a coat

t'ie 2:15 pace. Summaries:
2:20 pace:

Rex S., ch., g., by Rex Pex Prince- -
ton (Gemerltne) 1 1 1

Billy Woodland, b. g. (Hoffman). 4

Bessie Lee, blk. m. (Moon) 2

Dr. Herwood, g. g. (Wilcox 3

Time 2:22 U; 2:204; 2:19&.
2:1S trot:

St. Ixiuis, b. g., by Count Louis
Line) 1

Lady Alice, b. m. (Spaid) 2

Barney Exum, b. g. (Hoffman) 3

Time 2:20U; 2:20H; 2:19U.
2:15 pace:

Minnie M., ch. m., by Strongwood
(Hoffman) 1 1 1

The Opal, ch. m. (Hunter) 7 2 2

Sapho, g. m. (Gemerline) 2 4 4

Bobby N., b. g. (Moon) 3

Time 217',4; 2:15'i; 2:lilA.
Coastereno, The Bankrupt, and Idle- -

way started.

TOMMY O'KEEFE BESTS DEVLIN

Fight at Philadelphia Goes Limit, but
One Man Is Knocked Down

Three Times.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 27. By scor
ing three knockdowns In the second
round and maintaining an aggressive
pace all the way, Tommy O'Keefe easily

the Broadway A. C. tonight. Shortly
after the Btart of the second rounQ
O'Keefe put. his opponent to the floor
with a right to the Jaw. Devlin took
the count of nine and arose apparently
in a groggy condition. Awicked left
sent Devlin to the canvas again, and
hJ tQOk flye 8econd3 more. Ag.aln h
straightened up, but could not get out
of the way of O'Keefe's right swing,
and toppled for thethird time, Devlin
braced In the last two rounds, but
O'Keefe's early advantage was too
much for him to overcome.

If 70a can truth fully say that THE
TIMES Is a good newspaper, please say
to to a Mend and get him to anbserl,

it iu umLop ior a. coniesi, as me wina.won Devlina declsIon over Tommy atwas wu mmg aiong at a rapid rate
uu w.o k.uuuus

were too wet to piay on, in spite or
the eagerness of the athletes to try
conclusions. Today's game will be
doubled up with Saturday's game and
the Gotham fans will be given a chance
to get their money's worth in the next
iwu U4JS uy seeing lour games ior me
price of two.

RACES AT VALPARAISO.

Vaparaiao. Ind., Aug. 27. The third
day of the Porter county fair was at-

tended by 5,000 people. Summaries of
races:

2:45 trot Allle Hart won; Happy


